Literature for Christian Men

- “Christians and Money” – Donald Joiner
- “Before You Call, I will Answer” – David Redding
- “It All Goes Back Into the Box” – John Ortberg
- “Rabbi Paul” – Bruce Chilton
- “Get Well – Stay Well” – Wayne Barrett
- “If You Want to Walk on Water, Get Out of the Boat” – John Ortberg
- “The Greatest Salesman in the World” – O.G. Mandino
- “What’s so Amazing about Grace?” – Philip P. Yancey
- “The Jesus I Never Knew” – Philip P. Yancey
- “Why Men Hate Going to Church” – David Murrow
- “The Grace Awakening” – Charles Swindoll
- “Meditations for Men” – Bob Barnes
- “Fight on Your Knees” – Dr. Mell Winger
- “Starting Small Groups” – Jeffrey Arnold